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UK Broker Upgrades / Downgrades 
 

Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Upgrades             

AV. Aviva Plc Macquarie Neutral Outperform   

BLND British Land Co Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 650 665 

CLI CLS Holdings Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 205 235 

DLN Derwent London Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 2575 2650 

GPOR Great Portland Estates Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 650 660 

HMSO Hammerson Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 600 610 

LAND Land Securities Group Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 1000 1050 

LMP Londonmetric Property Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 155 170 

NG. National Grid Plc Berenberg Hold Buy  1050 

SGRO Segro Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 475 505 

SHB Shaftesbury Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 1000 1025 

UTG Unite Group Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 720 770 

WKP Workspace Group Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 1000 1050 
Downgrades      

AZN AstraZeneca Plc AlphaValue Buy Add   
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Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Downgrades           

CAPC Capital & Counties Properties Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 300 285 

INTU Intu Properties Plc Liberum Capital Sell Sell 240 230 

KLR Keller Group Plc Peel Hunt Add Add 995 975 
Initiate/Neutral/Unchanged     

AGR Assura Group Ltd Liberum Capital Buy Buy 68 68 

BBOX Tritax Big Box REIT Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 135 135 

BYG Big Yellow Group Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 800 800 

CARD Card Factory Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 400 400 

CMBN Cambian Group Plc Liberum Capital  Buy  224 

HSTG Hastings Group Holdings Ltd Peel Hunt Add Add 340 340 

HSTN Hansteen Holdings Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 135 135 

NRR NewRiver Retail Ltd Liberum Capital Buy Buy 370 370 

NWF NWF Group Plc Peel Hunt Add Add 185 185 

PHP Primary Health Properties Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 120 120 

RLE Real Estate Investors Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 70 70 

SAFE Safestore Holdings Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 480 480 

SMP St Modwen Properties Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 360 360 

TOWN Town Centre Securities Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 340 340 
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Key UK Corporate Snapshots Today 
 
AIM 
AFH Financial Group Plc (AFHP.L) Announced the completion of the acquisitions of the assets of Arden Financial Consultants LLP and the share capital of 

Martin Cooper Wealth Management Ltd for a combined maximum purchase price of £1.4 million. Moreover, the company 
stated that Kevin Hobbs, Steve Down and John Kirkland will join as advisers. 

Amur Minerals Corporation (AMC.L) Announced, in its second update of drill results at its Ikenskoe / Sobolevsky (IKEN) deposit, that since 20 May 2017, that 
IKEN drilling has been focused along the western 1,600 metres of the 2,800 metre long ISK Target between the IKEN and 
Kubuk (KUB) deposits and widely spaced holes (200 metres) have confirmed the presence of mineralisation within two 
distinct pods with a total combined mineralised strike length of approximately 1,200 metres.  Moreover, the company 
stated that the most recently completed and easternmost hole located 1,150 metres for the KUB deposit has intersected 
the largest and continuous thickness of mineralisation ever drilled at Kun-Manie being 76.4 metres averaging 0.93% 
nickel and 0.20% copper. Also, the company added that the resource expansion phase of drilling at IKEN has been highly 
successful and over the course of the drill season, step out drilling along the IK 2,800 metre long target area between 
IKEN and KUB has identified two large blocks of mineralisation. Also, the company disclosed that as it approaches the 
end of the drill season, infill drilling at IKEN is planned to allow for the reporting of resources within the two mineralised 
blocks and drilling of the remaining eastern area of the IK target is planned to be implemented from the KUK area once 
drill roads and sites are constructed. 

Armadale Capital Plc (ACP.L) Announced that wide zones of near surface mineralisation have been intersected in the first drill holes completed at 
Mahenge Liandu Graphite Project in Tanzania. Further, all holes intersected graphite mineralisation at or near surface 
with widths up to of 58m and an average width of 35m and initial drilling is targeting high grade near surface 
mineralisation that can be accessed early in the mine plan to maximise early cashflow. Further, the objective of the 
overall drilling programme is to increase both the quantum and confidence category of the maiden JORC Resource 
estimate of 40.9Mt at 9.41% Total Graphitic Content. 

Blur Group Plc (BLUR.L) Announced, in its final results for the year ended 31 December 2016, that revenues fell to $0.83 million from $2.69 million 
reported in the same period last year. The company's loss before tax stood at $4.5 million compared to a loss of 
$10.5million reported in the previous year. The basic and diluted loss per share stood at $0.09 compared to loss of $0.21 
in the previous year. The company's cash and cash equivalents stood at $2.5 million. (2016: $7.1 million). Separately, the 
company announced that trading in the company's ordinary shares is expected to resume today, following restoration of 
trading. 

Breedon Group Plc (BREE.L) Announced that it has today completed the acquisition of Humberside Aggregates Limited for a total consideration of 
£9.0 million. 

Cohort Plc (CHRT.L) Announced that its subsidiary EID has been awarded a contract by the Portuguese Navy for the supply of Integrated 
Communications systems to the Tejo Class Coastal Patrol Vessels, worth a total of €4.6 million. Further, the company 
noted that the contract encompasses the supply of radio equipment, ICCS, integration engineering and logistic services 
and also includes additional supplies for the second batch of the Viana do Castelo Oceanic Patrol Vessels, currently 
being built in Portugal.   

easyHotel Plc (EZH.L) Announced the conclusion of a comprehensive review of options, including the sale or partial  sale of the building, for its 
Old Street hotel which it announced on 30 March 2017. 

Eco Animal Health (EAH.L) Announced that the total number of ordinary shares of 5p each in the company as on 1 August 2017 is 65,499,006 and 
there are currently nil shares held in treasury. Therefore, the total number of voting rights in the company is 65,499,006. 

Edenville Energy Plc (EDL.L) Announced an update on the construction phase of the company's Rukwa Coal Project. Upgrading of the newly 
constructed 16km mine haul road is now largely complete and it will be fully accessible for both construction and coal 
haulage trucks in the next week or so. The unassembled wash plant is now scheduled to arrive on site during the second 
week of August, with construction commencing immediately upon arrival. The company is currently processing orders 
for coal and limited deliveries of raw coal are scheduled to be dispatched to customers from the second week of 
August. Following this the company expects to be in a position to supply a full washed coal product once the wash plant 
is operating. 

Eland Oil & Gas Plc (ELA.L) Announced that Ronald Bain has been appointed as the CFO and Director of the Board with immediate effect. 

Escher Group Holdings Plc (ESCH.L) Announced, in its half-yearly trading update, that it expects the total Group revenues to be approximately $9.4 million for 
H1 2017 (H1 2016: $12.3 million) and the adjusted EBITDA to be approximately $1.4 million (H1 2016: $3.4 million). 
Recurring revenues represents 64% of the Group's turnover (H1 2016: 52%). Meanwhile, one-off software licence sales in 
H1 2017 were lower than in H1 2016, while maintenance and service revenues remain buoyant as the Group transitions 
towards a recurring revenue model. 

Galantas Gold Corporation (GAL.L) Announced that it has received the results of grab samples of the vein intersected during tunnelling works at its 
underground gold mine near Omagh, County Tyrone, Northern Ireland. The results have returned values of between 1.1 - 
11.0 g/t gold and 1.4 - 7.0 g/t silver. The structural analysis, supported by the data in the tunnel intersect, indicates that a 
second intersection with a potential continuation of the stringer vein is likely, as the planned underground drivage turns 
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from a westerly direction and continues northwards a further distance of 67 metres from the first intersect. It has 
formalised improved blasting arrangements with Police Service Northern Ireland (PSNI). 

Gfinity Plc (GFIN.L) Announced a broadcast partnership with BT Sport, a 24/7 sports centric TV channel, to show its Elite Series which has 
been running since 7 July 2017 at the Gfinity Esports Arena in London. Broadcasting will commence on Tuesday 1 August 
2017. 

Hague and London Oil Plc (HNL.L) Announced that it has agreed to acquire the assets through the purchase by its wholly owned subsidiary, Hague and 
London Oil B.V. (HALO B.V.), of the entire issued share capital of Tullow 101 Netherlands B.V. (the Acquisition). Furhter, the 
company revealed that the Acquisition comprises interests in a suite of offshore exploration and production licences on 
the Dutch Continental Shelf (DCS) within the Northern Area and Joint Development Area (JDA) in the western part of the 
DCS (the Licences), which collectively generated total net production of 2,900 boepd in 2016. 

James Halstead Plc (JHD.L) Announced, in its trading for the year ended 30 June 2017, that trading slowdown in the in the UK market was noted for 
the first half of the period. Furthermore, the company stated that adverse price pressure on raw material and overseas 
sourced goods were holding back the benefits of export currency gains. Also, the company stated that this continued in 
the second half year and was exacerbated by a number of major distributors in the UK reducing stock levels. Moreover, 
the company remains confident about reporting record turnover and profits for the period. 

Karelian Diamond Resources Plc 
(KDR.L) 

Announced in its preliminary economic assessment of the lahtojoki diamond project that analysis of combined 
microdiamond and mini-bulk sample data suggests a +1mm recoverable grade of 39.7 Carats per hundred tonnes and 
indicates the presence of high quality stones within the diamonds that have been recovered to date. Further, the drilling 
indicates 5,603,584 tonnes are present to a depth of 160 metres below surface. A total resource estimate is of 2,225,000 
carats and a contained value of US$222.5 million. Further, the plant recovery of diamonds was estimated at 95% (2.11M 
carats recoverable) giving a gross value of US$211 million. 

Keras Resources Plc (KRS.L) Announced that Brandon Hill Capital, London based natural resources investment bank, has initiated research coverage 
on Calidus Resources Limited (Calidus), in which the company holds a 31.0% interest. 

Metminco Limited (MNC.L) Announced that feasibility study work for the Miraflores Gold Project ("Miraflores" or the "Project") is anticipated to be 
completed by the end of the 3rd Quarter 2017. Final feasibility study mining report received by the Company including 
mine design, mine schedules, the reporting of mined tonnages and grades, mine ventilation and geotechnical reports 
and capital and operating costs. The Phase 1 metallurgical testwork was completed and the final testwork report 
received by the Company during the quarter. Gaining of a social licence for the development of the Project through 
engagement with the local communities, municipality and government agencies and other stakeholders continued. The 
critical path for the development of the project remains the completion of the baseline monitoring for the Environmental 
Licence (EIA) and the social licence. It is expected that the baseline monitoring will be completed in October 2017 with 
submission of the EIA application to the relevant authorities targeted for the end of 2017. The Company's cash position at 
the end of the quarter (30 June 2017) was approximately AUD$6,351,000 

MXC Capital Limited (MXCP.L) Announced that MXC Capital Markets LLP has resigned as a Financial Adviser to CORETX Holdings Plc. Andy Ross, CEO 
of CORETX, will step down from his position as an operating partner in the company. 

NWF Group Plc (NWF.L) Announced the award has been approved under the terms of the established NWF Company Performance Share Plan. 
Richard Whiting, Chief Executive, will receive an award of a conditional right over a maximum of 191,864 ordinary shares 
of 25p each of the company at a price of 147.5p per Share. Further, Chris Belsham, Group Finance Director, will receive an 
award of a conditional right over a maximum of 115,254 ordinary shares of 25 pence each of the company at a price of 
147.5p per share. 

Plutus PowerGen Plc (PPG.L) Announced that it has signed a cooperation agreement with land and property developer, London & Devonshire Trust 
Ltd, to identify and develop standalone battery energy storage projects in the UK. This agreement is in line with the 
company's strategy to widen its exposure within the UK energy sector, utilising integral, new technologies that provide 
security of supply. 

Premier African Minerals Limited 
(PREM.L) 

Announced, in its independent Zulu site visit report, that significant additional tonnage potential within the Zulu was 
achieved, while Good potential for additional pegmatites are to be found. Moreover, the company stated that Zulu's 
geological potential is considerable, while considered regional potential for lithium mineralisation to be significant.  

Quadrise Fuels International Plc 
(QFI.L) 

Announced that it has received the interim inspection report provided by Wärtsilä from Maersk. The detailed engineering 
report underpins the interim LONO that was provided by Wärtsilä for the use of MSAR fuel in its RT Flex 2-stroke diesel 
engines. This concludes the process of obtaining the supporting information related to the marine operational and LONO 
trial with Maersk. The company will continue to use the knowledge gained from the Maersk trial in conjunction with its in-
house and third-party research to further enhance its offering to the marine and power markets. 

Real Good Food Plc (RGD.L) Announced that the Board has accepted the resignation of Peter Salter, Non-Executive Director. As a result, he is 
stepping down from the Board of the company with immediate effect. 

Rose Petroleum Plc (ROSE.L) Announced, in its update on the potential disposal of the company's mineral processing mill operation in San Dieguito de 
Arriba, that on 1 June 2017, the company announced that Magellan had paid $100,000 for Magellan to secure a 60 day 
extension of its option to acquire the SDA Mill and under the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding with Magellan 
(MOU), Magellan was required to have deposited a minimum of $900,000 in an escrow account before the end of the 
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option period in order to retain its exclusive option to acquire the SDA Mill. Further, the company noted that given the 
progress made with Magellan and the short period requested by Magellan to complete the financial obligation, the 
company has now agreed a minor extension to the option period to 15 August 2017, to enable Magellan to complete its 
obligation. 

SDX Energy Inc. (SDX.L) Announced that the company issued awards under its long-term incentive plan to its Executive Directors and certain 
other key employees. The number of shares subject to the LTIP Awards has been determined by reference to the mid-
market price of a share on 28 July 2017 which is £0.45p. Directors, Paul Welch and Mark Reid were granted 770,500 and 
555,555 shares. 

Sound Energy Plc (SOU.L) Announced that it has received written confirmation, from the Wilaya of the L'Oriental Region in Morocco, that 
preliminary approval has been provided for the proposed route of the gas export pipeline that will be necessary to 
transit gas from the company's Eastern Moroccan interests to the Gazoduc Maghreb Europe (GME) pipeline. This 
preliminary approval, which will now be followed up by engineering and commercial activities necessary to support final 
authorisation, is another step in the development of the infrastructure required to support the early monetization of gas 
from the TE-5 Horst discovery at Tendrara. 

Stanley Gibbons Group Plc (SGI.L) Announced that further to the announcement made on July 14, 2017 regarding the company's agreement for the sale of 
a part of the Group's interiors division (comprising certain assets and liabilities of Dreweatts and the intellectual property 
rights and goodwill in respect of the Mallett and Made by Meta Brands) to Millicent Holdings Limited, the company 
announces that the contractual long-stop date for completion of the Sale has been extended to August 3, 2017. 

Tavistock Investments Plc (TAVI.L) Announced, in its financial results for the year ended 31 March 2017, that revenues rose to £36.4 million from £29.9 million 
recorded in the previous year. Loss after tax narrowed to £0.6 million from £3.2 million. The Directors do not propose a 
final dividend (2016: £Nil). 

TechFinancials Inc. (TECH.L) Announced that DragonFinancials, the Company's 51% owned subsidiary and operator of its B2C trading platform 
focused on the Asia Pacific Region, has declared an interim dividend pay-out of $2,000,000, payable by 20 August 2017, 
in respect of the six-month period ended 30 June 2017. Out of the total interim dividend payout of $2,000,000, 
TechFinancials is expected to receive $1,020,000 in line with its 51% holding in the subsidiary. 

Thalassa Holdings Limited (THAL.L) Announced, in its financial results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to $8.2 million from $5.2 
million recorded in the previous year. Profit after tax widened to $0.81 million from $0.76 million. 

Ubisense Group Plc (UBI.L) Announced, in its update on current trading following the first half ended 30 June 2017, that financial performance in the 
first half is expected to deliver revenue in excess of £12.0 million (2016: £10.6 million) and the order backlog remained at 
a similar level to the prior year. Further, the company stated that cash balances in the company were £6.4 million (2016: 
£5.0 million) and net funds £3.2 million (2016: £1.0 million net funds) and this performance was primarily driven by growth 
in the company's Real-Time Location System division (RTLS) division. Moreover, the company noted that it continues to 
trade in line with Board expectations. Separately, the company confirmed that Peter Harverson will resume the position 
of Non-Executive Chairman effective today.  

 
FTSE 100 
AstraZeneca Plc (AZN.L) Announced that the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has granted Breakthrough Therapy Designation for 

acalabrutinib for the treatment of patients with mantle cell lymphoma (MCL) who have received at least one prior 
therapy. Acalabrutinib is a highly-selective, potent Bruton tyrosine kinase (BTK) inhibitor in development for the 
treatment of multiple B-cell cancers. 

BP Plc (BP..L) Announced, in its half year results of 2017, that the group recorded a profit before interest and tax of $1,593 million for 
the first half of 2017 from a loss of $2,002 million during the same period a year ago. The group’s underlying 
Replacement Cost profit rose to $2,194 million in the first half of 2017 from $1,252 million in the first half of 2016. Dividend 
remained unchanged at 10c per share. Second-quarter Upstream production was 10% higher than in the same period in 
2016; first-half production was 6% higher. In Downstream, first-half fuels marketing earnings around 20% higher than in 
the first half of 2016. The group expects third-quarter reported production to be broadly flat with the second quarter with 
the continued ramp-up of major projects offset by seasonal turnaround and maintenance activities. 

British American Tobacco Plc (BATS.L) Announced that it is investigating, through external legal advisers, allegations of misconduct. The company has been co-
operating with the Serious Fraud Office ("SFO") and British American Tobacco ("BAT") has been informed that the SFO has 
now opened a formal investigation. BAT intends to co-operate with that investigation. 

Centrica Plc (CNA.L) Announced, in its final results for the year ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £14.3 billion, compared 
to £13.4 billion in the preceding year. Adjusted operating profit was £816.0 million compared to £853.0 million. The 
company’s basic and diluted earnings per share was 0.8p, compared to 22.0p. 

DCC Plc (DCC.L) Announced that it has acquired MTR Group Ltd, a fast-growing UK based provider of second lifecycle solutions for 
mobile and tablet devices. The acquisition of MTR advances the company's technology strategy of expanding its service 
proposition to vendors and customers and provides access to the high growth second lifecycle solutions market. 

Direct Line Insurance Group (DLG.L) Announced, in its half year report that its net earned premium stood at £1,547.5 million, compared to £1,479.9 million in 
the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £359.7 million, compared to £316.9 million. Profit after tax was £275.5 million 
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compared to £235.9 million. The company’s basic earnings per share was 20.2p, compared to 17.2p. Further, the company 
has declared interim dividend of 6.8p per share. 

Fresnillo Plc (FRES.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at $1.0 billion, 
compared to $959.4 million in the preceding year. Profit after tax was $310.0 million compared to $165.6 million. The 
company's diluted earnings per share was 41.9c, compared to 22.7c. 

HSBC Holdings Plc (HSBA.L) Announced that, as outlined in its announcement on 31 July 2017, it will commence a share buy-back of its ordinary 
shares of $0.50 each for up to a maximum consideration of $2,000,000,000. The purpose of the Buy-back is to reduce its 
outstanding Ordinary Shares. It has entered into an irrevocable, non-discretionary agreement (the 'Agreement') with 
Credit Suisse Securities (Europe) Limited ('Credit Suisse') to enable the purchase of Ordinary Shares by Credit Suisse, 
acting as principal, during the period running from 1 August 2017 and ending no later than 31 December 2017, for an 
aggregate purchase price of no greater than $2,000,000,000 and the simultaneous on-sale of such Ordinary Shares by 
Credit Suisse to the company. 

Intertek Group Plc (ITRK.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £1.4 billion from £1.2 billion 
reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £190.8 million compared to a profit of 
£149.2 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 83.5p compared to earnings of 70.7p in 
the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 23.5p per share, payable on 13 October 2017 to 
shareholders on the register as at 29 September 2017. 

Land Securities Group Plc (LAND.L) Announced that it and Deutsche Bank have exchanged a pre-let agreement for the bank's new London headquarters at 
21 Moorfields, EC2 on a 25 year lease. The agreement is conditional on planning permission. 

Morrison W.Supermarkets Plc 
(MRW.L) 

Announced that it has entered into a partnership with McColl's to become its long-term wholesale supply partner, which 
will take the company’s wholesale supply sales to more than £1 billion in due course. The company will start supplying 
both Safeway products and national brands to 1,300 McColl's convenience shops and 350 newsagents across the UK. It 
will supply McColl's shops, with a phased programme starting in January 2018. By the end of 2018, it expects the total 
annualised wholesale sales to all its partners to be in excess of £700 million (including tobacco). 

Rolls-Royce Holdings Plc (RR..L) Announced, in its half year results to 30 June, that revenues rose to £7.6 billion from £6.5 billion reported in the same 
period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £1.9 billion compared to a loss of £2.2 billion reported in the 
previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 86.21p compared to loss of 96.72p in the previous year. The 
company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £2.4 billion (2016: £2.3 billion). 

Taylor Wimpey Plc (TW..L) Announced, in its half year results for the period ended 2 July 2017, that its revenue increased 18.5% to £1.7 billion from 
£1.46 billion for the same period in the last year. The group’s operating profit rose to £349.0 million from £279.1 million in 
the last year. Profit before tax reduced 23.7% to £205.0 million from £268.8 million in the last year. The group’s basic 
earnings per share stood at 5.1p as compared to 6.6p in the last year. The group recorded the rise in net cash to £429.0 
million from £116.7 million in the last year. Provision of £130 million has been recorded as an exceptional item in the H1 
2017 accounts as a result of the leasehold review. Interim ordinary dividend of 2.3p per share to be paid on 3 November 
2017, bringing 2017 total dividends to approximately £451 million or 13.8p per share. Target to return £1.3 billion in 
dividends over period 2016-18 would be successfully achieved. The group’s focus remains on steady, sustainable 
growth as it maximises efficiency through operational excellence and discipline on its sites and throughout its business. 

Worldpay Group Plc (WPG.L) Announced that it and Vantiv, Inc. ("Vantiv") had reached agreement in principle on the key terms of a potential merger of 
the company and Vantiv. The announcement stated that in accordance with Rule 2.6(a) of the UK Takeover Code, Vantiv 
is required to clarify its intentions by no later than 5.00pm on 1 August 2017, by either announcing a firm intention to 
make an offer or that it does not intend to make an offer. 

FTSE 250 
BBA Aviation Plc (BBA.L) Announced, in its interim results for the half year ended June 30, 2017, that its reported revenue stood at $1.1 billion, 

compared to $1.0 billion in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at $0.1 billion, compared to $62.1 million. Profit 
after tax was $84.6 million compared to loss after tax of $0.1 billion. The company’s diluted earnings per share from 
continuing operation was 11.3c, compared to 8.5c. 

Bgeo Group Plc (BGEO.L) Announced that its banking business subsidiary, JSC Bank of Georgia (Bank of Georgia) has won an auction, organised by 
Tbilisi City Hall, for the modernisation of the public transportation payment system in Tbilisi, Georgia. As a result, Bank of 
Georgia will continue as the sole provider of payment support services to the public transportation network, and operate 
mass retail branches in Tbilisi metro stations for the next ten years. The Bank will pay a total consideration of GEL22.2 
million. As part of the auction mandate, Bank of Georgia will implement a modern payment system for public 
transportation network in Tbilisi, including payment processing using Visa and MasterCard plastic cards, and create a 
digital platform for ticket reservations and purchases through mobile phone applications. 

CYBG Plc (CYBG.L) Announced, in its third quarter trading update, that the trading performance for the three months to 30 June 2017 was in 
line with its expectations. Mortgage recorded a strong annualised growth of 5.8% for nine months to 30 June, with record 
volumes of applications in Q3. Core SME growth was seen at 4.7%, with robust pipeline supporting its £6 billion 3-year 
lending commitment. Meanwhile, its NIM increased to 2.29% in the nine months to 30 June, as management actions on 
funding weakened the impact of asset yield pressures. The Board expects the underlying operating costs for the full 
year to be below £680 million, against the previous guidance of £690-700 million. 
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Elementis Plc (ELM.L) Announced in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at $414.8 million, 
compared to $334.1 million in the preceding year. Profit after tax was $43.2 million compared to $37.4 million. The 
company's diluted earnings per share was 9.2c, compared to 8.0c. 

Grainger Plc (GRI.L) Announced that its GRIP REIT joint venture with APG has unconditionally agreed to forward fund and acquire a 139 home 
build to rent, private rented sector (PRS) development in Milton Keynes from the High Street Group for £30.5 million. 
Furthermore, the company detailed that United Living has been appointed as contractor for the scheme. 

Greggs Plc (GRG.L) Announced, in its interim results for the 26 weeks ended July 1, 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £0.5 billion, 
compared to £0.4 billion in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £19.5 million, compared to £25.4 million. Profit 
after tax was £15.2 million compared to £19.8 million. The company's diluted earnings per share was 14.9p, compared to 
19.3p. 

Homeserve Plc (HSV.L) Announced that it has entered into an agreement to acquire Help-Link UK Limited ("Help-Link") to create a new UK-wide 
home heating business, bringing together installations, servicing and repairs. 

Kier Group Plc (KIE.L) Announced the retirement of Phil White as the Chairman and board of Directors (the Board) on 31 August 2017. 
Meanwhile, the company stated that Philip Cox CBE, prior appointed as Chairman Designate, will assume the role of 
Chairman from 01 September 2017. 

Man Group Plc (EMG.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to $461.0 million from $421.0 
million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at $76.0 million compared to a profit 
of $55.0 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 3.8p compared to earnings of 2.9p in 
the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 5.0p per share, payable on 06 September 2017 
to shareholders on the register as at 18 August 2017.  

Meggitt Plc (MGGT.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £968.1 million from £882.9 
million recorded in the same period a year ago. Profit after tax widened to £160.6 million from £37.0 million. The board 
increased the interim dividend by 5% to 5.05p (2016: 4.80p). 

Sanne Group Plc (SNN.L) Announced, in its trading update for the six months from January 1, 2017 to June 30, 2017, that the Group's core business 
lines have seen good growth in the first half of the year driven by strong momentum from new business opportunities 
delivered in the latter part of 2016. In the first six months of the year the Group has continued this momentum, securing 
new business from both new and existing clients totalling approximately £10.0 million on a projected annualised fee 
basis. Following the completion of the acquisition of IFS (Mauritius) at the start of the year, the business is integrating 
well into the Group and performing in line with expectations. US acquisition, completed in November 2016, continues to 
perform well, operating in a market with very favourable outsourcing and growth trends. Ahead of the interim results 
announcement due to be published on September 7, 2017. 
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Disclaimer  

The information above is published solely for information purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities, 

or related financial instruments. It does not constitute a personal recommendation as defined by the Financial Conduct Author ity or take into account 

the particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs of individual investors.  

The information above is obtained from public information and sources considered reliable. However, the accuracy thereof cannot be guaranteed by 

us. This is a marketing communication document and has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to promote 

independence of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research.  

The information contained in this document is solely for use of those persons to whom it is addressed and may not be reproduced, further distributed 

to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose, at any time. Shard Capital Partners or its employees may have a position in the 

securities and derivatives of the companies researched and this may impair the objectivity of this report. Shard Capital Partners may act as principal in 

transactions in any relevant securities, or provide advisory or other service to any issuer of relevant securities or any company connected therewith.  

None of Shard Capital Partners, or any of its or their directions, officers, employees or agents accept any responsibility or  liability whatsoever for any 

loss however arising from any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith. The value of the securities and the 

income from them may fluctuate. It should be remembered that past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. Investments may go 

down in value as well as up and you may not get back the full amount invested. The listing requirements for securities listed on AIM or ISDX are less 

demanding and trading in them may be less liquid than main markets. If you are unsure of the suitability of share dealing specifically for you then you 

should contact an Independent Financial Adviser, authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. By accepting this document, you agree to be bound 

by the disclaimer stated above. Further information on Shard Capital Partner’s policy regarding potential conflicts of interest in the context of 

investment research and Shard Capital Partner’s policy on disclosure and conflicts in general are available on request.   

 
 
 
 
 
  


